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INTRODUCTION 
This Fitla / Enuironmental lmpact Statement for Nez P~rce National Historical Park and Big Hole 
National Battlefield is an abbreviated document. It is important to understand that this Final 
Environmental Impact Statement must be read in conjunction with the previously published. 
Draf t General Management Plan/Enuironmental lmpact Statement. 
A notice of availability of the Draft General Management PlanlEnuironmental Impact Statement 
was published in the Federal Register, Vol. 61, No. 199, p. 53373, on October 11, 1996. Approxi-
mately 1,700 copies of the draft were distributed to governmental agencies. public interest 
groups, businesses, media, local libraries, and individuals. 
Written comments were accep ted through December 11 , 1996, which was the dose of the 60-
day public comment period for the draft document. 
During the public review period, 512 people participated in workshops conducted in late 
October and early November in 16 communities in Oregon, Washington, Montana, and Idaho. 
In addition, 641 letters were received. The National Park Service grea tly apprecia tes the time 
and effort that people took to participate in the review of the d raft document and to comment 
on the proposals. 
This document is divided into three sec tions: a summary of the public meetings, responses to 
the comments, and corrections or revisions to the draft document. The responses are addressed 
via General Responses to Major Issues, a table of Site-Specific Comments, and Specific Responses and 
Copies of Comment Letters. 
Concerns exprf''' sed in lette rs from individuals are summarized in the General Responses to 
Major Issues section. In the Specific Respmlses a'id Copies of Comme"t Letters section only letters 
from elected officials, federal agencies, tribes, state and local governments, and organizations 
are displayed . In some cases, when a comment was received from individuals as we ll as from 
agencies or organizations whose letters were displayed, the comment is addressed only in the 
Specific Respo'I5eS and Copies of Comment Letters section. 
The sec tion of the document, Corrections and Revisiolls to tile Draft Docllme"t, contains specific 
fac tual corrections and cla rifying tex t changes to the Draft General Management Plan/Environ-
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menta/Impact Statement, as a result of public review. 
A JO. day waiting period will foUow the publication of this Final Enviro'lnJetl tGI Impact State-
ment, and a record of decision is expected to be signed in August of this year. The record of 
decision will indicate the alternative selected as the general management plan for Nez Perce 
National Historical Park and Big Hole National Battlefield. This procedure is in accordance 
with the Code of Federal Regul,Uons, title 40, parts 1505.2 and 1506.10. When the record of 
decision is signed, the General Management Plan will be issued and will include the details of 
the record of decision and all elements of the plan. It will not contain the rejected alternatives 
or other components of the environmental impact s tatement. 
For further information about this plan, please contact: 
Suyerintendent 
Nez Perce National Historical Park 
Route 1, Box 100 
Spalding. Idaho 83540 
United States Department of the lnte rior • National Park Service 
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SUMMARY OF PUBLIC MEETINGS 
Workshops were held in 16 communities near 
park si tes. Press releases announced these 
meetings. They were also announced in a 
transrnittalletter enclosed in each maiJe<I copy 
of the draft document. An additilmal meeting 
in Weippe was scheduled at the request of 
landowners and the community. 
Site 
Mission. Oregon 
Wallowa, Oregon 
Joseph, Oregon 
Enterprise, Oregon 
Wisdom, Montana 
Chinook, Montana 
laurel, Montana 
Lapwai, Idaho 
Spalding. Idaho 
White Bird, Idaho 
Grangeville. Idaho 
Weippe, Idaho 
Nespelem. WA 
Lewiston, Idaho 
Kooskia. Idaho 
Kamiah, Idaho 
Workshop Format 
Number 
Dolte Signed In 
octOber 28, 1996 3 
October 29, 1996 18 
October 30, 1996 8 
October 30, 1996 8 
November 4, 1996 7 
November 6. 1996 25 
November 7, 1996 9 
November 12, 1996 11 
November 12, 1996 14 
November 13, 1996 10 
November 14. 1996 40 
November 15, 1996 125 
November 18, 1996 21 
November 19. 1996 21 
November 20, 1996 122 
November 21, 1996 70 
Total: 512 
The workshops were informal, and geared to 
help people better understand the draft plan 
so they could provide appropriate comments 
that would articulate their concerns with, or 
support for, the proposals. Comment forms 
and a Guide to Comments were available to 
assisl the public in preparing and submitting 
comments. 
The legislative history of the park was re-
viewed, and the planning process to date was 
summarized. The cooperative nature of park 
management was stressed. Copies of news-
letters, enabling legislation, the Dra!t General 
Management Piatl/E'lvironmental Impact State-
ment, and other informational materia ls were 
available. After the introduction, the floor was 
opened to questions. Most of t'le questions 
requested clarification of statements withi.n 
the draft document. 
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RESPONSES TO PUBLIC COMMENTS 
Concerns 
There was a supportive atmosphere at many 
of the meetings, in which concerns we"'e ex-
pressed within the context of appreciation for 
the efforts being made by the park through 
the planning process. 
At Mission, Oregon, there were questions 
about the amount of inventory and resource 
protection that could be provided for such a 
large, dispersed park. 
At two meetings (White Bird and Chinook), 
the opinions expressed appeare<l to be directly 
opposite of what was expressed at the seoping 
meetings in 1994. At the White Bird meeting, 
those attending were opposed to a visitor fa-
cility at the White Bind Battlefield, wheneas 
those attending the scoping meeting had ne-
quested one due to its potential for helping 
community economic development. 
At Chinook, those a ttending stressed that 
some sort of visitor/stalf facility is nee<led at 
the battlefield because of its exposure to the 
elements and the distance from town. Ouring 
the scoping meeting, the need for maintain-
ing the integrity of such an important and sen-
sitive resource was stressed. The response at 
both White Bird and Chinook was that dur-
ing implementation, we will carefully reevalu-
ate the need, scale, and siting for any devel-
opment at both sites, and will include the pub-
lic in project p lanning. 
In Laurel, Montana, representatives of the 
Chamber of Commerce and the Friends of 
Canyon Creek attended, and expressed their 
support for the park. They are actively work-
ing toward developing an interpretive center 
in Laurel. and a wayside shelter at Canyon 
Cneek. 
In Nespelem, Washington, the meeting fo-
cussed on es tabUshing priorities for work to 
be done a t the sites in the vicini ty. The opin-
ion \ / as expressed that the National Park Ser-
vice should spend a larger sum of money fo r 
Nez Perce~t 
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the sites related to the Chief josep., Band, par-
ticularly for a Nez Perce cultural center. 
The primary concern voiced at most of the 
other meetings. particularly in communities 
along the upper Clearwater River valley, was 
that boundaries were being proposed on pri-
vate land. After hearing explanations of the 
boundaries. the upcoming Land Protection 
Plan, and various management strategies that 
could be used to protect the cesoun_Ce:. the 
opinion was clearly expressed that these 
boundaries should not be established without 
the consent of the landowner. Our response 
was that those who wanted their private land 
to be a part of the park sites would be con-
tacted prior to issuing the final document, to 
be sure they were in agreement with the 
boundaries. Except for previously legislated 
boundaries. the proposed boundaries were 
redrawn to exclude those properties where the 
landowner objected . 
GENERAL RESPONSES TO MAJOR 
ISSUES 
Six hundred forty-one written comments were 
received .Of these, 430 were fonn letters from 
individual~, examples of the four types of 
form le tters a re displayed in Appendix A. 
Comment letters from elected officials, federal 
agencies, tribes, state and local governments 
and organiza tions are reproduced in the sec-
tion titled Specific Responses and Copies of Com-
mttl t Letters. Appendix B lists the names of 
individuals who submit ted letters. 
Responses are required only for comments 
tha t a re substantive. Comments are consid -
ered to be substantive when they: 
(a) question, with reasonable basis, the ac-
curacy of information in the ElS; 
(h) question, with reasonable basis, the ad-
equacy of environmental ana lysis; 
(c) p resent reasonable alternatives other 
than those presented in the EIS; or 
(d ) cause changes or revisions in the prcr 
posa!. 
ments that might not be substantive, but a re-
sponse will help the public better understand 
how or why we arrived a t a decision. 
Six major issues w~re raised in the written 
comments from individuals received during 
the public review period. These can be bette r 
addressed in longer, more general explana-
tions than can be accommodated in the side-
by-side format of letters and responses. In this 
section we respond to issues raised in indi-
• -:>'i lla 1 letters concerning: 
• The General Management Plan and the 
Park in General 
• The Environmental Impact Statement 
• Interpretation and Visitor Use 
• Boundaries and Land Protection 
• Surveys, Studies, and Plans for Re-
source Protection 
• Partnershiy.i 
There is also a table d isplaying site-specific 
comments and our responses. Some of the 
same topicS and sites are also discussed in re-
sponses presented in the Specific Responses 
and Cop ies of Comment Letters section. 
The page numbers where specific issues iIIre 
addressed in the Draft General Management 
PlanlEnvironmentallmpact State,nent are in-
dicated in [brackets ). 
THE GENERAL MANAGEMENT 
PLAN AND THE PARK IN 
GENERAL 
A number of letters commended the National 
Park Service for its efforts in developing the 
plan, and praised the proposals to improve 
the visitor experience. Support was expressed 
for the work done to date, and for telling a 
worthwhile story. Some comments were in 
favor of expanding the park in general, and 
others encouraged expanding boundaries of 
specific sites or designating new sites. 
Others requested that the plan be halted or 
In some cases, we have responded to com- scra pped , since they disagreed wi th it as 
~NezPerce 
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stated, or were against the proposed changes 
in park management and operation. A few 
comments indicated they were opposed to the 
park as a whole for unspecified reasons. 
The National Park Serv ice apprecJates the 
positive comments and acknowled ges the 
negative ones. We hope our responses will 
he lp everyone better understand why we 
made the decisions we did , and will illustrate 
how we adjusted the plan to accommodate the 
comments . 
THE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT 
STATEMENT 
Several comments expressed the opinion that 
the environmental impact statement is incom-
plete, due to inadequacy of the seoping pro-
cess, a lack of addressing socioeconomic con-
cerns, the title "No Action" for Alternative 1, 
and the impacts of additional traffic on local 
roads. 
Scoping 
A Notice of Intm t to Prepare an Environntmtal 
Impact Statement was published in the Federal 
Register, Vo!' 59, No. 222, p. 59790 on Novem-
ber 18, 1994. The National Park Service deter-
mined that a single meeting in a centralloca-
tion would not be appropriate for a park that 
includes 38 sites in four states; we set up meet-
ings in 21 communities where we could elicit 
the views of people near the a ffected si tes. 
People who could not attend the meetings had 
the opportunity to express their views by mail 
or telephone [p.161 [. As the planning and 
an alysis process continued, we provided 
newsletters describing what we had done, and 
we adjusted the focus of our efforts based on 
the responses we received from the public and 
our partners. 
The National Park Service believes that we 
have complied with Council on Environmen-
tal Quality Regulations on scoping, through 
"an early and open process for determining 
the scope of issues to be add ressed and for 
identifying the significant issues related to a 
proposed action" (40 CFR 1501.7). 
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Socioeconomic Concerns 
There were concerns that priva te property 
would lose value if it was included within the 
proposed National Park Service boundaries, 
and that its inclusion would negatively affect 
the tax base of local entities. Since fee interest 
to most of the private property included 
within the proposed boundaries would not 
have been acquired, there would have been 
no reduction in the local tax base. For those 
few areas where acquisition of interest in the 
property will take place, arrangements will be 
r. lade for payment in lieu of taxes ~o localgov-
e rnments. Acquisitions of partial interests 
(e.g., easements) would have titUe if any im-
pact on county tax bases, as property taxes 
would continue to be paid. 
Response. In response to the concerns regard-
ing loss of value or rights to private property, 
when a landowner objected to having his or 
her property included in the proposed bound-
ary for any reason, unless the boundaries were 
estabtished by legislation, we excluded that 
property {-om the boundary. PIe ... see Ap-
pendix C for maps indicating ~he revised prcr 
posed boundaries for specific Sil~S_ 
UNo Action" 
The definition of a " NoAction" alternative is 
presented on page 12 of the Draft General Man-
agement Plan/£"cironmental Impact Statement . 
"No Action" does not imply that the park wW 
cease operations, but rather that it wi ll con-
tinue to operate under the same level of au-
thority and support that currently e).ists. 
Impacts of Additional Traffic on Local 
Roads 
There was concern about increased traffic on 
local roads, and the associated increased ex-
pense to local governments for maintenance. 
Respo"se. Under 16 USC S. and 8b, the NJ-
tional Park Service has the authority to enter 
into agreements with coun ty governments for 
maintenance of approach roads to park sites. 
NezPerce~ 
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INTERPRETATION AND VISITOR 
USE 
Of the comments received that specifically 
addressed interpretation and visitor use, most 
were site specific, suggesting more or less visi-
tor use facilities at a particular site. Another 
group of comments offered suggestions for 
developing a particular interpretive media 
product (videos, relief maps, murals, etc.) 
which the reviewer felt shouJd be produced 
to interpret specific stories or c;tory elements. 
These suggestions are too prescriptive for the 
level of detail appropriate in a General Man-
agement Plan, but they will be considered as 
the park develops strategies to implement the 
GMP. 
One letter recommended constructing a com-
fort station at each site. Beyond the prohibi-
tive cost of this recommendation, many s ites 
do not have the land base to make this fea-
sible. Also, the resources at most sites do not 
c:upport visitor activities which would require 
a long enough stay at the site to make the fa-
cilities appropriate. 
Two letters suggested designating and inter-
preting additional Nez Perce legend sites. 
There are many legend sites in the Nez Perce 
homeland and to designate and interpret each 
of these would be an enormous undertaking. 
Rather, the plan proposes to expand the inter-
pretation at legend si tes already designated 
to include a discussion of the role of legend 
sites in Nez Perce culture and to provide the 
visitor with a sense of the number and vari-
ety of legend sites. 
Suggestions were made to expand the inter-
pretation at certain sites to include historic fig-
ures that have no connection to the Nez Perce 
people and their culture. These suggestions 
are outside the legislated purpose of Nez Pe"", 
National Historical Park. 
Finally, some people felt that the current level 
of interpretation at park sites was adequate. 
Site analysis by the GMP team found that the 
interpretation at many sites was not up to 
National Park Service standards in that it 
failed to give visitors an understanding of the 
site's significance, and/or the interpretive 
message did not reflect current scholarship on 
the site and was inaccurate. 
"NezPerce X' National Historical Park 
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PROTECTION 
Establishing Boundaries (pp. 8, 17-18( 
One of the requirements for a Natio"al Park 
Serv ice General Management Plan is that 
boundaries be established or modified a::; 
needed (Management Policies 2:8, 1988). The 
National Park Service may recommend 
boundary revisions: 
• to include significant resources or op-
portunities for public enjoyment re-
lated to purposes of the park 
• to address operational and manage-
ment issues such as access and bound-
ary identification by topographic or 
other natural features or roads 
• to protect park resources critical tl"' ful-
filling the park's purpose 
We are also required to determine that: 
• the added lands will be feasible to ad-
minister 
• other alternatives for management and 
resource protection are not adequate 
When Nez Perce National Historical Park was 
established in 1965, boundaries were estab-
lished only for lands owned in fee simple or 
easement by the National Park Service. For the 
remainder of the sites, and for some of the ad-
ditional that were authorized in 1992, no 
boundaries were defined. Al138 sites are con-
sidered to be nationally significant, since they 
contribute to the story of Nez Perce National 
Historical Park. All sites are also considered 
to be critical to fulfilling the park's purposes 
since each site represents 3 distinct portion of 
the story. 
In many cases, the "site" was considered to 
be the pulloff and wayside exhibit where a 
historical marker was located; sometimes the 
location of the actual event or resource was 
unknown or unidentified. This made it diffi-
cult for the visitors to learn about the Nez 
Perce story, since they often could not iden-
tify the location or feature they were looking 
for. Little protection of resources was afforded 
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Since the 38 sites are spread across four states, 
and since Nez Perce National Historical Park 
is a "partnership park", with authority to de-
velop cooperative agreements and contracts 
and to expend funds for sites in non-Federal 
ownership, it was difficult to focus workplans 
and develop agreements when, in most cases, 
there was no clear definition of the resource 
area. Defining boundaries will help the park 
staff establish priorities, and justify why en-
ergy should be exerted in one location but not 
on nearby property. This is especially impor-
tant s ince limited. personnel and budget are 
available for park management and operation. 
The planning team evaluated various ways to 
define the boundaries at all 38 sites. Because 
the landscape surrounding most of the perti-
nent resources was so vast and expansive, il 
was no t feasible to include a "viewshed " 
(what can be seen from a single point when 
looking toward, or standing in the middle of. 
the primary resource) in the boundaries. In 
many cases, the planning team decided. that 
the boundaries established in recent historic 
studies o r for nominations to the National 
Register of Historic Places would be the best 
basis for defining the locations of the re-
sources. The team evaluated whether protec-
tion afforded by eligibility for or listing in the 
National Register would be adequate, with-
out including the resources within park 
boundaries. Because eligibility or listing pro-
vides p:otection relative only to Federal ac-
tions, and since most of the properties are pri-
vately owned, National Register listing alone 
does not afford the needed protection. 
There were few operational and management 
issues relative to boundary establishment. 
Regarding tl ." feasibility of administration, it 
is anticipated that cooperative agreements and 
other partnership measures will continue to 
be the primary means of providing for pr~ 
tection and interpretation of the resources, and 
therefore cost of acquisition and administra-
tion is low. The type of agreement or interest, 
and the size and configuration of the area sub-
ject to an agreement will be negotiated with 
the landowner or managing agency. However, 
if the National Park Service and the landowner 
or agency determine that some type of acqui-
sition such as easement or fee simple is the 
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preferable means of administration of a prop-
erty, having established boundaries will sim-
plify the process of acquiring that interest. 
Response. Boundaries were evaluated and 
established based on criteria presented in Na-
tional Park Service Management Policies. How-
ever, in response to the many comments rela-
tive to boundaries, the park is again contact-
ing those landowners who indicated a will-
ingness to have their land included, to con-
firm their inclusion. When landowners are not 
willing. the boundary will not include their 
property, except in the few cases where there 
are legislated boundaries. In those cases the 
boundaries will be retained.. 
Future minor boundary adjustments can be 
mad., by following an established National 
P~ .. it Service process which includes: 
• the need to include the resource in the 
park, based on the criteria listed above; 
• willingness on the part of the land-
owner; 
• notification of various levels of govern-
ment; and 
• publication in the Federal Re~ster. 
For Nez Perce National Historical Park, this 
process will not begin until an agreement with 
the landowner has been drafted. Agreements 
for land protection purposes will not be final-
ized unless the property is within the bound-
ary, since the boundaries indicate that federal 
resources are being used for the protection of 
significant resources and their enjoyment, 
sometimes at a distance, by visitors. 
und Protection Plan (p. 9) 
The Draft General Management Plan/£nviron-
menial Impact Statement did not spell out the 
details of land protection strategies that would 
be applied to protect the resources and visitor 
experience for each site. This lack of detail was 
unsettling to landowners whose property was 
included in the proposed park boundaries. 
A Land Protection Plan is developed based on 
park boundaries, and periodically reviewed 
NezPerceM 
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and updated for each park containi ng 
nonfederal lands. A Land Protection Plan can-
not be developed for Nez Perce National H is-
torical Park until the proposed boundaries are 
approved . This will occur at the time the re-
sponsible agency official signs the Record of 
Decision, 30 days after this Final Environ",""-
tat Impact Statement is distributed. 
Land Protection Plans identify alternative 
methods to provide fo r the protection of re-
sources, for visitor use, and for development; 
identify the minimum interests necessary for 
those purposes; and establish priorities for 
acquisition of land (if any) or interests in land. 
These plans are subject to public review. 
There are three techniques the National Park 
Service uses to protect land: 
• cooperative approaches, such as agree-
ments, local regulations and zoning, 
and other measures that do not in-
volved acquisition of any interest in real 
property; 
• acquisition of less-than-fee interests, 
such as easements or rights-of way; and 
• acquisition of fee interests, possibly 
with arrangements for some rights to 
be preserved such as life estates and 
lease-backs. (NPS Management Poli-
cies. p. 3:1. 1988) 
Nez Perce National Historical Park is a part-
nership park, and has authority to enter into 
cooperative agreements with o ther entiti~ 
and to expend funds on non-NPS properties. 
Because it is so difficult to protect 38 sites scat-
tered across 4 states, fee ownership in most 
cases is not (easible, cost-effective, nor appr~ 
pria te. Therefore, the first of these - coopera-
tive approaches - is usually the technique of 
choice (or land protection for this park. 
Since major boundary adjustments are usu-
ally initiated through a GeneroJ Management 
Plan, majo r revisions to Land Protection Plans 
often occur immediately after a General Man-
agement Plan is completed. In the case of Nez 
Perce National Historical Park, the land p~ 
tection strategies will be tailored to each site, 
based on its specific needs for resource pr~ 
tection and visitor experience, and on the 
~NezPerce iI National Historical Pari< 
needs and w ishes of the land owner. 
Response: As soon as is feasible, the Land Pro-
tection Plan for Nez Perce National Histori-
cal Park will be updated, based on the results 
of this plan. Some of the public participation 
undertaken for the Draft General Managemen t 
Plan/Environmental Impact Statement has laid 
the groundwork for completion of the Land 
Protection Plan. The Land Protection Plan will 
be subject to public review. 
Boundaries for Clearwater Battlefield 
[p.74) 
Boundaries at the Clearwater Battlefield site 
were proposed based on two primary consid-
erations: location of the battle itself and the 
Nez Perce village west of the Clearwater River, 
and providing the opportunity to gain a clear 
overview of the battlefield and village site. 
A recent historic resource study suggested an 
area that would include all the battle activi-
ties of the U.S. Army and the Nez Perce. The 
planning team proposed boundaries that 
would include this area, and also the view 
from a wayside at a curve on Stites Road, 
across the Clearwater River from the battle-
field.In addition. directional signs and a way-
side near the battlefield were proposed. 
There were 141 I."downers directly affected 
by the proposed alternative for Clearwater 
Battlefield. Both private land as weU as allot-
ment land was involved. 
Stites Road Wayside. Many concerns were 
expressed about the wayside. First, the land-
oWllers on either side of Stites Road did not 
want their property included in the bound-
aries. Second, there were questions about how 
difficult it would be for visitors to reach the 
wayside in inclement weather or when driv-
ing recreational vehicles, and what the impact 
of heavier traffic wuuld be on the county road. 
Third, landowners were concerned about tres-
passing. Furthermore, there was misunder-
standing about what a wayside is - the plan-
ning team envisioned it as a widened area on 
the road where someone could stop to read a 
small interpretive sign, but it became clear that 
the public thought it would be on a much 
larger scale. 
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Battle Ridge. Although there was much op-
position to including any of B"ttle Ridge 
within the proposed boundaries, some land-
owners expressed an in terest in working c~ 
opera tively with the National Park Service to 
preserve the remnants of the ISn battle and 
to provide the potential fo r limited vis itor ac-
cess and interpretation on the site. 
Response. The National Park Service has 
changed its Proposed Action to Alternative 1: 
No Action . The proposed boundaries have 
a lso been adj u sted to reflect landowner 
wishes. We will continue to work to preserve 
the property rights of all landowners in the 
area - no t only those who object to being in-
cluded in the proposed boundaries. but also 
those who wish to be included. 
Boundaries for Weippe Prairie {po 961 
There was overwhelming opposition to des-
ignating proposed boundaries on private 
?roperty at this site. As a result, the proposed 
boundaries have been adjusted to include only 
the two existing waYSides, one located on 
Idaho Highway 11, and the other on a section 
line road southeast of the town of Weippe. The 
National Park Service has changed its Prc-
posed Action to Alternative 1: No Action. 
SURVEYS. STUDIES. AND PLANS 
FOR RESOURCE PROTECTION 
A number o( comments remarked on the need 
for surveys, studies, and plans for resource 
protection. Others cited concern for potentia l 
impacts on resources, such as vegeta tive com-
munities and archeological sites. Many of 
these concerns are related to topics that have 
been or will be addressed in other plans. The 
General Management Plan is the lead planning 
document for the park. Studies and imple-
mentation proposals must support this docu-
ment and b. consistent with it [po 3). Addi-
tional compliance 'vill be conducted as pro-
posed actions are implemented. Please see Re-
lationship to Other Planning Efforts [po 9). 
Surveys, Studies, and Plans for Resource P~ 
tection [po 18). and Compliance [po 163-164). 
for information about various steps that will 
be taken to assu re that resources a re ad-
equately protected during implementation of 
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the proposals. 
Several comments expressed conc~rn about 
resource management issues on lands admin-
istered by other federal agencies. For example, 
luelloading at the Dug Bar site in H. 'ls Can-
yon National Recreation Area was a concern. 
Tunber management was a concern at another 
site. Management of a site is the responsibil-
ity of the administering agency, based on its 
policies and practices. When the resources are 
on property owned and managed by another 
agency or individual, the National Park Ser-
vice will work coUaboratively with the owner 
or managing agency to conduct necessary 
s tudies and meet resource protection goals in 
a manner least damaging to the cultural re-
sources associated w ith Nez Perce National 
Historical Park. 
PARTNERSHIPS 
Several comments were received remarking 
on the excellent relationship Nez Perce Na-
tional H istorical Park has with its partners, 
particularly tribes and other federal agencies. 
The enabling legislation for the park provides 
for contracting and making cooperative agree-
ments with a wide range of partners to p~ 
tect, preserve, maintain, or operate any site, 
object. or property included within the park. 
regardless of whether it is owned by the gov-
ernment [po 168-169). 
Issues and desired futures related to partner-
ships are discussed in the Draft General Man-
agement Plan/Environmental Impact Statement 
on pages 5, and 8. Alternative 2, Minimum 
Requiremen ts, which is the proposed concept 
for long-term management of the entire park, 
encourages a more focussed approach to part-
nerships [po 12). and provides for taking maxi-
mum advantage of partnership opportunities 
whenever possible (p. 15] and involving 
greater numbers 01 partners [po 18). 
Some comments encouraged the National 
Park Service to work closely with others on 
efforts related to the Lewis and Clark National 
Historic Trail and the Nez I')erce (Nee-Me-Poo) 
National Historic Trail. Existing relationships 
and the desired future relative to these trails 
are described throughout the d ocument, and 
are listed in the index. There was a sugges-
Nez Perce\~ 
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tion that one park site be devoted entirely to 
Lewis and Clark interpretation. Such a s ite 
exists at Canoe Camp, described on pp. 72-73 
of the Draft General Management PIanlEnviron-
menta/Impact Statement. 
t-1Nez Perce II National Historical Pari< 
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These comments and responses are presented 
as briefly as possible here. The reader should 
refer to the section titled Corrections and Revi-
sions to Draft Document, included later in this 
Final Environmental Impact Statement, to 
verify that changes were made where appro-
priate. The page numbers in brackets indicate 
where the sites are addressed in the Draft Gen-
eral Management Plan /E.nvironmental Impact 
Statement. 
Site Comment Response 
SPALDING UNIT 
Ant and YeUoWjacket Leave tence where It IS. Agreed. 
[p. 40) 
Buttato Eddy Revise boundary, Washing- Agreed. 
[p.42) ton side. 
Coyotes Fishnet Include only wayside in Agreed. 
[p. 44) boundaries. 
Craig Donation Revise boundary to include Unfeasible. Will include 
[p.46) more of actual site. only wayside in bound-
aries. 
Hasotino Village Site Eastern boundary is artifi- Boundary is the same as 
[p. 53) cial; doesn 't follow topogra- the 1976 National Register 
phy or viewshed. . of Historic Places bound-
ary. 
Saint Joseph's Mission Protect Nez Perce cemetery. Cemetery is outside scope 
[p. 58) of plan. There may be 
future opportunities to 
work together on this 
cemetery. 
Spalding Visitor Center Numerous comments and Proposed actions will 
[p. 64) suggestions were made update interpretive media 
regarding this site. to include the new sites, 
provide more in-depth 
interpretation of the park's 
primary interpretive 
themes, and facilitate 
visitors' experiencing 
multiple park sites. 
UPPER CLEARWATERIWHITE BIRD UNIT 
Clearwater Battlefield Numerous comments and Please see general responses, 
[p. 74) suggestions were made under interpretation and 
regarding this site. visitor use, boundaries and 
land protection, and socio-
economic impacts. Proposed 
Action is changed to Alter-
native 1. 
SITE-SPECIFIC 
COMMENTS 
Final Environmental 
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Site Comment 
UPPER CLEARWATERIWHITE BIRD UNIT ( f d) con mue 
East Kamiah l Heart of the This site should be ex-
Monster panded. 
(p. 80J 
Tolo Lake Statement that "NPS would 
(p.94J support reestablishment of 
traditional uses" is a contra-
diction to the statement on 
p. 16 that the NPS "would 
try not to intrude on (con-
temporary Nez Perce) 
llieways." 
Looking Glass Camp I Loncern that boundaries do 
(p. 88) not include all of the re-
sources. 
Weippe Prairie Nwnerous comments were 
(p. %) made regarding this site. 
WelS Kockshelter Loncerns were expressec1 
(p. 98) about ownership. 
White Bird Battlefield Lorrect existing boundaries. 
(p. l00) Concerns about visitor 
facilities. 
10 "NezPerce 
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Response 
The National Park Service 
has included the McBeth 
House within the proposed 
boundaries, and will work 
cooperatively with its 
o'''~ers to preserve and 
interpret it. Proposed Action 
is changed to Alternative I. 
Agreed. See corrections 
and revisions to Site 
Specific Infonnation. 
The boundaries at this site 
were established based. on 
the results of a recent 
rustoric resource study. 
Please see generar responses, 
under interpretation and 
visitor use, boWldaries and 
land protection, and soc:i~ 
economic impacts. Proposed 
Action is changed to A1ter-
nativel. 
Houiiifanes were vermea: 
See also response to 
Keuterville Highway 
District letter. 
~sre:. f .. Ite scope or vISitor 
facility has not yet been 
detennined. Detailed 
project planning with fuU 
public involvement will be 
conducted. 
Final Environmental 
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Site Comment 
OREGONIWASHINGTON UNIT 
Dug Bar 
(p. H16) 
Joseph Canyon 
(p. l08) 
Lostine Campsite 
(p. 110) 
Old cruef Joseph Gravesite 
(p. 113) 
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ravor Alternabve 2 
Lhange boundaries to 
exclude private property 
and a portion of USFS land. 
Favor Alternative 2 
Change boundaries to 
exclude certain private 
property. 
Favor Alternative 3 
Maintain 8 acres as a buffer. 
Favor Alternative 3 
Response 
Agreed. 
Agreed. 
Agreed. 
Agreed. 
Agreed. 
Agreed. Pa:rking issues 
will be resolved outside of 
buffer, and will not intrude 
into the view from or the 
rustoric character of the 
cemetery. Improved 
interpretation will consist 
of small wayside panels. 
Agreed. 
NezPerce~ 
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Site Comment 
MONTANA UNIT 
Bear Paw Battlefield Numerous comments were 
(p. 1221 made regarding this site. 
Big Hole National Battle- Favor Alternative 2 
field 
(p. 126 and p. 1741 Collections at Big Hole are 
inadequately described 
Camas Meadows /'avor Alternative 3 
(p. I301 
Canyon Creek Kequest that we interpret 
(p. 1321 Calamity Jane. 
Concern about existing 
monument. 
12 "'NeZ Perce }{ NationaJ Historical Park 
Response 
Boundaries are revised to 
protect resources outs ide 
current boundary. We will 
work with the communities 
and other partners to refine 
the need, scale, and siting 
for the facilities at the 
battlefield. Proposed action 
is changed to Alternative 3. 
Agreed 
Agreed. See corrections 
and revisions to Cultural 
Resources Status and 
Program. 
Alternative 3 provides 
interpretation of the sites 
themselves, in addition to 
interpretation of the park 
and the Nez Perce (Nee-
Me-Poo) National Historic 
Trail. Due to the fragile 
nature of the sites, and 
concerns of local people 
that they might be de-
stroyed by visitors, we do 
not wish to draw additional 
attention to them. There-
fore, we have retained 
Alternative 2 as OUf pro-
posed action. 
Topic is outside park 
purpose. Suggest work. 
with Friends of Canyon 
Creek to interpret. 
We wiJI work with partners 
to be sure monument is 
protected. 
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Twenty-nine of the 641 letters that were re-
ceived in response to the Draft General Man-
agemmt Plan/Environmental Impact Statement 
are reproduced in this section. They are orga-
nized into groups as follows: letters from fed-
eral elected officials and agencies, tribes, state 
elected officials and agencies, local agencies, 
and organizations. Within each group the let-
ters are arranged in the order in which they 
were received. Appendix A displays four fonn 
letters, which accounted for 430 of the re-
sponses received. All substantive individual 
comments were addressed in the section titled 
General Responses to Major Issues, except 
when it was clear they would be addressed in 
Specific Responses and Copies of Comment 
Letters. 
Each distinct comment is numbered. The re-
sponse of the National Park Service to each 
letter appears beside the letter, with the re-
sponses numbered to correspond to the com-
ments. U the issue has been discussed. in the 
general responses, the commenter may be re-
ferred to that discussion; if the comment has 
been answered in a previous letter, the 
commenter may be referred to that earlier re-
sponse. When a page number is mentioned, it 
refers to the Draft General Management Plan/ 
Environmental Impact Statement. 
The National Park Service recognizes and ap-
preciates the long-term support and volunteer 
contributions to the park of the many people 
who wrote comment letters. Implementing the 
plan will require the continued support and 
assistance of these people and organizations. 
Fina! Environmental 
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SPECIFIC RESPONSES AND COPIES 
OF COMMENT LETTERS 
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1 We gratefully acknowledge your appreciation of the 
complexity of developing this 
General Ma1lagemellt Plmr. The 
support of the Idaho delegation 
has been a keystone and a 
beacon for the park. 
2 National Park Service Managemettt Policies require that boundaries be 
established as needed in a 
General Management Plan. Nez 
Perce National Historical Park 
has operated since its 
establishment under the 
overriding philosophy of 
partnership and voluntary 
cooperation for management of 
designated sites. The 
boundaries proposed in the 
Draft General Management Plan/ 
Envirollmfntallmpact Statement 
were based on the need to 
protect significant resources and 
provide opportunities for public 
enjoyment related to purposes 
of the park. These boundaries 
do not change the basic 
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'1'buIk you (or this oppommiIy 10 COIDIDaII . If you haft..-~ dae 
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...... """"""". 
'HEady. 
~ LAlUly::l 
UMcd Sl*I s-or 
approach to providin g resource 
protection and visitor 
enjoyment - partnership and 
volunta ry cooperation. Based on 
public response, we have 
adjusted the s ite boundaries to 
exclude land where the owners 
objected to having their 
property included wi thin the 
boundaries. We will continue to 
work with landowners w ho are 
interested in entering into land 
protec tion agreements. 
3 Thank you for supporting o~~ efforts to. help improve vIs Itor experience at 
va rious s ites of the park. This 
work wou ld be impossible 
without the coopera tion of loca l 
communities and interes ted 
individuals. 
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1 The specific land protection strategies were not spelled out in the Draft 
General Management Plan/ 
E'lVironmental lmpact Statemellt 
because they must be based on 
approval of the boundaries 
proposed in the plan, and this 
approval does not occur until 
the Record of Decision is s igned. 
The public comment period is 
included in the National 
Environmental Policy Act 
regulations for precisely this 
reason-to give individuals the 
opportuni ty to express their 
views prior to an agency 
decision. Based on public 
response, we have adjusted the 
site boundaries to exclude land 
where the owners objected to 
having their property included 
within the boundaries. We will 
continue to work with 
landowners who are interested 
in entering into land protection 
agreements. 
2 We acknowledge your support for continued cooperation with the loca l 
public, and your recognition of 
the unique character of Nez 
Perce National Historical Park. 
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Thank you for the support you 
expressed for the proposed 
action at MusselsheU Meadow. 
We also apprecidte the 
significant contribution the 
Clearwater Nati('nal Forest has 
made in Ms. Fee's time during 
development of the Draft 
General Management Plan/ 
Environmental Impact Statement. 
We look forward to working 
with you further . 
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• We acknowledge the 
support you expressed for 
the proposed action. We 
look forward to meeting with 
you to develop interagency 
agreements regarding 
management of this site. We do 
not anticipate that any of our 
plans will affect your research 
activities. 
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1 We look forward to working with you to interpret the Looking Glass 
Campsite. 
2 Management of a site is the responsibility of the administering agency, 
based on its policies and 
practices. When the resources 
are on property managed by 
another agency, the National 
Park Service will work 
coUaboratively with that agency 
to meet resource protection and 
interpretation goals. 
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• We appreciate the EPA's 
review of the document 
and are pleased that it 
was determined to be adequate. 
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1 The National Park Service will comply with all laws. regulations. and NPS 
policies, etc. regarding water 
and wetlands as they relate to 
anticipated development. 
2 Thank you for noting this error. Please see Corrections and Revisions. 
3 When site-specific project planning takes place. resources will be 
inventoried and appropriate 
natural and cultural resource 
compliance will be conducted. 
Please refer to page 164 in the 
draft document. 
4 Development and anticipated use at the Spalding site [page 62[ and 
the Canoe Camp site [page 72[ 
would not change the habitat 
used by bald eagles nor disturb 
them. Sturgeon and sockeye 
salmon are not known to occur 
at the White Bird Battlefield site. 
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Thank you for your comments 
on the Draft General Mlnagement 
Plan/Environmentallmpact 
Statement. We look forward to 
continuing our working 
relationsrup with you. 
1 The proposed boundary at Dug Bar was adjusted to reflect your comment. We 
acknowledge your comments 
regarding interpretation and 
resource management at this 
site. 
2 
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2 The proposed boundary at Joseph Canyon Viewpoint was adjusted to reflect 
your comment. We share your 
concerns regarding human 
waste and the potential for a 
"de facto" trailhead into the 
canyon. We will work with you 
to develop a memorandum of 
understanding for operational 
and interpretive considerations 
for this site. 
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3 Thank you for the offer to share the opportunities for interpretation and 
information at your visitor 
center. We will work with you 
to determine how best to do 
this. 
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Management of a site is the 
responsibility 01 the 
administering agency, based on 
its policies and practices. When 
the resources are on properly 
managed by another agency, the 
National Park Service will work 
collaboratively with that agency 
to meet resource protection and 
interpretation goals. We will 
work with you and the other 
involved agencies in the future 
to outline the details 01 
cooperation and collaboration. 
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1 The proposed action at the Spalding Site [po 60] specifies that adaptive use 
01 the Watson's Store will be 
provided lor, possibly with 
leasing arrangements. Use of 
this structure by tribal artists 
seems very appropriate, and 
would benefit both the artists 
and the visitors. Watson's Store 
will need substantial 
rehabilitation prior to any 
public use. 
2 Indian preference in contracting is an operational issue, and 
outside the scope of the General 
Management Plan process. 
Additionally, the National Park 
Service, unlike the Burea u of 
Indian Affairs and Indian 
Health Service, is not able to use 
Indian preference in contracting 
and hiring. We do, however, 
10Uow the proced ures 01 the 
Tribal Employment Rights 
Ordinance and have 
successlully employed Indian· 
owned businesses for contracts. 
We will make every effort to 
ensure TERO is aware of aJl 
park contracting opportunities. 
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1 We gratefully acknowledge your support for this plan. We look forward to 
continuing to w ork with you to 
implement the plan. 
2 The four delegates from the Colville Confederated Tribes contributed 
significantly to the planning 
process. We appreciate the time 
and effort they spent. 
,.r , 
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1 We gratefully acknowledge your support for this plan. 
2 Please see Nez Perce Tribal Executive Committee, ulnd Commission ChnirwomQlI 
Carla HiglrEagle #1, page 25. 
3 We will continue to work in partnership with the tribe to protect and 
interpret existing and additional 
sites. 
4 The park and tribe are developing a new cooperative agreement to 
help address these issues. The 
National Park Service is 
required to follow Office of 
Personnel Management hiring 
guidelines. 
5 We share your (oncents rega rding funding for the implementation of this 
plan, and wi ll pursue funding 
according to the priorities 
established on pages 15 and 16 
of the Draft General Management 
Plan/Environmrntal lmpact 
Statement . 
6 We look forward to continu.ing OUI partnership with th. tribe. 
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1 Thank you for your active support of the general management planning 
process. 
2 Please refer to the discussion in the general responses section for 
lnterpretation and Visitor Use. 
3 Please see Nez Perce Tribal Executive Committee, CllQimrml Samuel Pelwy #4, 
page 28 . 
4 We appreciate your contribu tion to the relationship between the 
park and the Tribe. 
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I ii traffic on local roads increases due to higher visitation at park sites, we 
will work with county 
governments to address these 
needs. Authority for the park to 
enter into agreements with 
county governments for this 
purpose is provided in 16 USC 
Sa and 8b. 
2 For explanation of a land protection plan, please refer to the discussion 
under General Responses to 
Major Issues, Boundaries and 
Land Protection, Land 
Protection Plan, earlier in this 
document. Valuation of land is 
established by the County 
Assessor's office. Because there 
are no proposals for acquisition 
at Weippe Prairie, there will be 
no effect on the tax base. 
3 There is no proposal to acquire land for Weippe Prairie. 
4 A meeting was held with the Clearwater County Commission and with the 
Mayor of Weippe, Idaho. 
-.a1L_ 
-, 
-..--DIHO LA''''~ aclWaccumu 
.... -• 0._" 
--..... - • ---_ ....... House 01 Representadves 
State 01 Idaho 
Octobct 25, 1996 
Mr. FIIIIk W_, Superiotaxleat 
Nez P .... National Part 
N.tional Parlt Service 
P.O. Box 93 
Spouldios, ID 13551-0093 
Door Mr. WaIkcr: 
I have been informed by. number of my constituents and public official. oftbe park 
sc:rviccI notice to property ownen rqardina inclusion ofa pert oftbc Weippe prairie in 
the Nez p.,.. National Part. 
This has not only l'IIiJcd the c:oncem of the individuals owning property that may be 
propooed fur takins, but .bo JocaI public official, <hot prov;de the public oervi ... to the 
propooed location. 
1 Obviously, the fCICalt action taken in Utah bas raised the level ofcooeem in this area and the local .nitudc toward tile (edenl govcmmcnl lmpiCI of additioml traffic on toul 
roods (puticulorly <hose <hot .... not upha/t ,.maced) needs to be _ WJu,t is 
your plan to mauge dust .balcment and increued maintenance on these roadI. and 
various other aerviccs provided by toul entities? 
2 I also want to know and understbt what constitutes. t.nd protection plan. whaI it means and whm affect it will hive on the valuatico of tile land...xi how it will Ufcct the tax 
bose oflocal entitles. 
3 10 .sditioo, I would like clarification on the stalement that your plannin, effort will minimize land acquiJition mel what the acrage of minimization represents. 
4 CIearwaUr County bas ill own comprehensive P1m. is zoned and has aubdivi..sion.ad buiIdin& c:oda. At this point 1_ not '-' ocmsed <hot you have opproocbod IDy local 
aovemmcnt officials to ditc:usa their concemt. 
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5 Please refer to the discussion under Land Protection Plan . 
6 We regret that our letter to landowners created concern. We held public 
meetings in 21 communities 
during seoping for this plan, 
and another 17 public meetings 
for comment on the Draft 
General Mnnagement Plan/ 
Environmental Impact Statement . 
Notice of these meetings was 
given in local newspapers and 
other medja. Several newsletters 
were also distributed to the 
nearly 2,000 addresses on the 
mailing list we have developed 
for this project. After the 17 
public meetings in October, 
1996, we again contacted 
landowners. When landowners 
are not willinS- the boundary 
will not include their property, 
except in the few cases where 
there are legislated boundaries. 
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1 Thank you for your support of the general management plamUng 
process. 
2 We agree that the interrelationships between the park and the Nez Perce 
(Nee-Me-Poo) National Historic 
TraiJ would have benefitted 
from more discussion. We 
intend to work toward 
improving our coordination 
with the agencies, 
organizations, and individuals 
who manage and support the 
trail . 
3 A more detailed map of the park will be included in the final General 
Management Plan . 
4 We and our partners have been working with Travel Montana. 
5 Yes, we have been working with the scenic byways programs in states where 
they exist. 
6 As discussed in the general responses under Land Protection Plan, and 
in Sp.,ra tor Kempthome #2, 
page 16, specific land protection 
strategies have not been 
developed for each site, and 
therefore we cannot yet 
establish priorities for 
implementation activities. We, 
too, look forward to WC"fking 
with you on title transfer for 
Bear Paw Battlefield to the 
National Park Service. 
1420 £lit Sbdh Avenue 
P,O. b200701 
_.MTSIIe2O 
o.c:.rnber 11, 1 gee 
F,.C. WaIbr 
.....-
Nez hrce Nlltional HiJIorkaI Pwk 
P. O.8oa93 
Spaid ..... 10 '3SS I 
Dear FrWi;: 
2 . The,... ooukl pouibty bmdil fTom more diKussion Oft me ~ipl and connections between the Nez. Pem! Nltioaal lfu&oric Pattt Ind the Nu ~ National HiRoric Trill. There IIIOmC dilcusakioordtccomprmcfllhocpian forlhetrailOft~ IOInd 1l ,lSwcll udilCUSlionoftheu.11 
_If iadhcr ~ but &Nen how ckloscly 1tIcte cfforts .... related. it miaht be helpr»11O uy more. 
3 . A mon: detailed .... map chatllhe one included on ... 2 would be belpful. The Individul.J Inc mapa woR:very_ll. 
4 • ConccnI about aowdifll at cwo Montana lita (Bear hw and Bis Hoac) arc d'xu:urd on ... 3 I. Hat there Men In)I diICllUion wilb Travel MOIIUIna (the MorCaAIIt* tourism OI'pftiDtion) Ibout roduclnlJl"O'DO'lion ofthne 1l1CI? 
5 . Has ~ been any diICussion abouc intq;rltin, sites witt. ~isl:in& or proposed dIU' tceIIic: byQyt in mtes which t..vc JUth propMIJ (MootanI doa not)? ScenIC byMys an be an ~lCc:eUent vdtic:Je hK 
"lliikltli lfloc:Onem\fnlillOri "IMine: . nesRNniofn bona~'1"",*~· 
6 . w. my haYe mined it, ""I arc Jila in priVllc ownership and identirlCd for possibk purehuc prioriliud inthcptan? 
We appreciate the opportunity 10 offer commcnts on the M--sanmt Plan and EIS Md look forwwd 10 
worIcm, with your qcncydurinlthe impkmentalionofthc Plan. As)"OU know. OUt ap;nc:yowns the 
Bear Paw BauJearound Ind we will assist)'OU u best we can Not)'OW" land prouction plan in an effort to 
trMJfer the t.alepound properly tRIe to NPS. 
~
AdminiJlrltor 
Parb D;v\PJn 
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1
'-'_ .... 
----
II._ _..... 
....... -
---
the ..... rbMd CDuDtJ .~ ~ .. nri.ewed tile 
=~t.t~ pl .. aDd 1.1 . 1 Ie.- tie a.. ~. a&J.u 
on. propoMd ..:ei.- (altH1lath. 2, -W bette.' ...,. &.II.-
public by eabaDciDg tbe c:u.zr..t .uitol' ~. Willa JaaneeedI 
r~a!:ri:=!4.tbe curreat facility eu.K ~taly r.cw. .. 
'ftle; ail' Role "tioaal .at:t.bUe1d Ie • YaluIIbl. aNt: to 
=~:-s fIIc:h~ry -:S1:-cc::c: t~~. SMft;"'~ ,!: =1:: 
to ..... dMrIId C'ouatJ . 
S~n1y. 
We gratefully acknowledge 
your support for the Big Hole 
National Battlefield in general. 
and for the proposed action 
(Alternative 2). 
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1 We acknowledge your support of the selection of the proposed alternatives 
for Dug Bar, Joseph Canyon 
Viewpoint, Lostine 
Campground, and Old Chief 
Joseph Gravesite. 
2 As stated in the general response to questions about Surveys, Studies, 
and Plans for Resource 
Protection, the National Park 
Service will work 
collaboratively with property 
owners and managers to 
cond uct necessary studies and 
meet resource protection goals . 
This includes collaboration to 
control noxious weeds. 
3 Please refer to our general response rega rding Establishing Boundaries, 
and to 5e/lalor Craig #2, page 14. 
WAllOWA COUNTY COURT 
--
_ .. - to' .................... _ 
Decellber S, 1996 
"rlltlk W.lur , luperiDteodeat 
..... ree .. UOD&l at.toried 'ut 
'.0. " '3 
.peu.ldiiDV, ID 13551 
Dear Mr. walur, 
---
'rbIi "'11~ CouDty Court bIIrtlby requ,nU tlY,t JOU. coaai cSer tbI 
follow1", ~U 1104 1Dcorporat. tM followlov c:baDoea to t.be 1 Draft (feDeral ~t Plan for tbe ... Perce .. t1oaal . btorlcal .ark &a you adopt t.be 'lul PlaD. we ba •• r .. trieted our r ad _ t o 
~ ait .. loeattl wl t.bl n "allowa Couaty, Or .... 
, -
2 we COIlCU.I' 10 tbe .. l.ction of Alt.mati .. 2 .. the pr0p0M4 action. We rai tarat. our c:oe~m exprue.ed i n our letter o f 
",,-,,1' 13, 1996 ~t the 1 ... 1 of fuel l0a4iag ... re.ult o f 
decr ... e4 greaing .t the Dug Bar ait. . We a4\ooCete that the ' uk 
service worll with the ror •• t Service to _in.tai.D a re4uC*! 1 ... 1 o f 
gra .. ,. fuela. Thi. 18 in. c:c.pUance with the prov18101l. of t.M. 
Wallow. County/ .... perce Tribe •• 1_ Babitat "COYeI'7 Plea wblch 
~ppl1ea to all laM. 1n Wallowa County by drtu. of bel ng inc l uded 
in the Wallowa County eo.preben8i.. LaDd U.. 'Ian. ADotbar 
prodaion of th . ... 81llOn Babitat 'Ian ia the control of coxioua 
wee4a . We r equ •• t that )'0\1 addr •• a that control in )"OW' fiul 
JI&I'l.ag~t plan . 
.J08IPIl CMJqf yllWQlft 
3 We concur 1n the •• leetion of Alt.mathe 2 .. the propoaed action. V. inai.t t.h.at the wiabaa of private latWSowaera be r _ pectad .. to wbether to i nclude PI' hat. 1...,. wIthin the 
boundary of the . i t. . In thia cu. we beli... that t.be prhoat. 
l andowo • . r r~at. tbat tb. property be dcluded fra- the .ite 
tk'lundary aDd that requ.at *la t be honored . we beU ••• that tbe 
PI" . '. i oua aa4 future ~t of t.be prhoat.e laada COI'It1nue to 
pro. 14. f o r t.ba d .ul a apect that ia 4_irad . 
We concur in tha .. laction of AI tamati.. 3 .. the propoead 
a ction. V. heartily aupport tbe _tabUa.t...nt of an ia.t .rprath. 
fac U ity on t.ba 'ri clt Bill Site . ODc. again. we ia.aiat that ~ 
wtabe. of priYa ta landowner. be I'eapected aa to wbathal' to incl\l4a 
priv.t.. l aada withi n the boundary of the Cooflu.nc:. 8it. . Any 
priva t a p r opert y landowftar requ •• t that tbe PrdPU'ty be .. eluded 
froe the . i te bouD4a.ry _t be boQored. 
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5 We oc.cur ia. tM Mlacti_ ~ Alt. ..... tt .. 1 .. tM ~ acti _ . we ..... U. OIJICIPU'aUOD with the ~ .. tile etate to 
...... traffic s.- tMt. wll1 .,.i .... tM .it. ___ ___ 
.... 11,. UMIII. we aleo fewol' at.atf'- of tM alta _ a .., to 
f urtber atU9ltll tM ~ of riaiton .,. ........... Iae' ~, 
eapec1allJ' __ ,,-1.. effect. Ulet. at_ .. ~ to u. 
Auoc:iated Ditcb~ .. ia tile .... .u_ of t.IIe .... ~
."..s coat:rol ta eepec:Jally ~t 011 • .lte t:Mt ~ .. 
al lQlfed to -., uti .. -. ... ..... U. Par' .....see '- to 
pur ..... U. -WUUDI .. llu ... williDg ...,..- ........ to u. 
propoMd ~rtJ' a6tiUon . ... aJeo wta to 1'''''' t.IIe ParIl 
saniee of tM Dee4 to .... ,.,..ta in 11_ of taaee for laoda iD 
'ad: CMDerallip . 
A9aUI the Coart I' ..... t.a tbat a ....,. ..... of ~ be 
-.el0pa4 betwe. tba Pult "nice .ad tile eo.arty CXJDCe.I'Diog 
~11aDce with U. CoIIipI' ...... h. Lead u.a 'laD. nt • .., ~d 
addI' ... _tuel notification, I' .. iew ... ~al Pl'~ for 
•• ri0U8 land \1M acti. iU .. . 
'rbaak JOU f ol' t.be apportUAit)' to r .... t. 1:bNe col'Tactioae to 
the Pl'opoM4 plea. wb1ch ie eo iIIportaat t o tba c itJa .. of wallowa 
Couaty. tba .-ban of the Mew Perce 'rl'i'" ... t.be peopl. of the 
lIni ted Stat .. . 
' A'I' tIOftIIU', a.lDla.mt 
4 We acknowledge your concern regarding increased traffic on Baker 
Road, and we look torward to 
working in partnership with 
you to resolve this and other 
s imilar issues as the plan is 
implemented. 
5 The Draft General Ma/lOgrnr"" Plan/ Environmental Impact 
Stattment states that a fee 0 :-
partial interest will be acquired 
only when there is a willing 
seller and a willing buyer, 
subject to specihc exceptions, 
such as the property proposed 
for acquisition adjacent to the 
Old Chief Joseph Gravesite. 
Congress d esignated these 
exceptions, designated by 
Congress, which aUow for 
condemnation as a last resort 
for certain properties if they are 
threatened. Please refer to the 
park legislation on page 168 of 
the Draft General Manage",,,,' 
Platl/f.nvironmentallmpact 
Statement . 
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Please see the section 
summarizing the results of 
pubUc meetings, and the 
general response for 
Interpretation and Visitor Use, 
We look forward to working 
with the communities and other 
partners near Bear Paw 
Battlefield in the pubUc 
involvement process associated 
with refining the need, scale, 
and siting for visitor facilities at 
the battlefield. Based on public 
comment, the proposed 
alternative has been changed to 
Alternative 3. 
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""""1' It, UtI 
hpu'iDteDideat 
CITY OF HARI.EM 
A MUNIUrAL W.l'lllIArltIN 
(#til JSJ.ZJfI -IHIX J1, 
IIAKLDI, MONTANA 59516 
..... cae .. Uoaal l18todoal 'uk 
_u 
8pa1d!.Dt, ldabo 13551 
Dear hperl.ateadeDt, 
I ba .... ead with iatn .. t the plan for tIM •••• eroe "UOGaI 
li.torioal .ark. I f .. l it neoe.aary to c~nt on the Bear 'av 
Battl.field portion of tbb plan. According to the pian, no 
racc:...-oclation for a .idtor '. celnt.r h t>.1ng pl;opoeed. I beli ..... 
two it .. of _jol; iaportaace abould t>. adIk.aHd. 
!'irat, the battlefield b in a r..,t •• eoUoa of Blain. Cou.bty 
tboo9' ace ••• lbl. by a pa ... roM. 'fbe battlefield, bbtoriaaUy, 
18 of tIM ut.lat iaIpoE-ta.no.. It dgnUi •• the ending of tb. fiul 
~-f::i~~·:be wr::iu.!:e !;';~btite ~n ~':.rt'::~ a:it~i!f::u~:: 
the .bel of .n .1'. for ttl ... ti .. ~I;ic.n, not ja.t the ... hrc. 
tribe. Ob.ioady, Chief Joeepb aaide, tbla iJIportant hbtorical 
fact will probably attract people to th.h ait • .,neD than _ay of 
the aIr_ely denloped dta. of the ..... ra. '!'rail. 
lacODd, beeaa •• of the bpact of people at thla .it., the 
be.ie need fOI; facUiti •• , ~ot only to teU the atory of the 
blatoried aiCJDificaDCe of th18 alt., ia needed to handle the 
inlld of people abd a .,riad of probl ... that CCMld pDe'albly CI;Dp 
up, aach a • ..cIieal _r,.nci •• , toU.t f.cUlti .. , abd A.D.A. 
requir_nt •• 
I h ... tak.n it upon .,.elf to follow. _jol; portion of the 
was 'ere. !'z:"aU ••• hlatorian and a •• c~nity l.ad.r to ._ 
firat band wh.t he. happened at otbar aita •• Do. to tb. iaportanca 
of thla dta, at tta. •• ry l •• at a n.ed for .ore i.IIp~nta 1a 
needed aDd • viaitol; cent.l;, in ., .aU_tion, ia • r •• l 
po .. lbll1ty need. for thb .it.. 
liDear.ly, 
CitYh~ __ ILl~ v~WNS' 
II&yor 
~ Nat)onal Historical Park 
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City of Chinook 
---
-
---
.... '=- ....::...::::=: 
~10,1" 
~N c. WM.JCDt. -..atJNTDmENT 
,.Z NJtCI. NIlITJQIW.. HIIITWtICM. II'IlIIItk 
,.. o. aDl «J 8f'1IIU), ... IIHliHO ~l-<lO'JJ3 
D€M fit. WIIIUCER. 
P!,..[IIIIIE CONIJDVt nne LETTDt Mil ttY ~ ~ (lIIrf THE. DaIIIIf"' 8PIDtIIIL 
twMCIIIDtPT ~1DN1.RCHENT"" JI9'1IICT 8TII'TENNT . 
1 f'lRlT. 1 WQlLD LIKE TO CCINND THE "MIC 8DtYleE nJit M.L TIC IfTCItTI YOJ HIWE ~V f'UT INTO THE. KNIt ..,... MTTLUlfl.D SITE. fit . HlIiIILIl'CXJN AHD Thi. :lTICRS HIIWl" IIIUH AN ASSET TO THE IATll.£:n1EU) "II ..u.. A8 THE 
COft •• UTV or OtINOOK. 
2 I WOULD LIICE TO SEE THE II'IlIIItk 8Dl'YJeE aa.nu:T , VIII,... raeJLllY AT nc __ ... MTllDJa.. I"fIU'VtMLV N(M DrO.J8H TO nc I itt THIIIIT WQlLD • PRACTICM. F''' TIC PMK ID!YICI: IiIMD T1C YI8lTQIIt8, YET F'M ~ MMV TMIIT IT 
WQlLD ICJT DJItTlUIiCT F1tOPt OR Hl frUR THl ~TJON or T1C I€M PM.! 
MT1UII£LD. 
3 J wau.o LI KE TO au: THE PMk IIDtYJCE M:a.l1M n. _ITJ ..... ~ CUff' .... TO n. .....,.., IJTE. THla WQlLD ~ I'UtE: or THE MTTt.D'JELD nit F'UTLJItE 8ENERATJ~ AND fW:£ THE I€M P'" MTTUTJl:LD " ICTTU "TTIUlCTJOH F'QR 
V'IITQIIt8. 
IN CCHC:U.aJOH I WIlU.D LIt(!: TO tWCE THE POI NT THRT, llMeI: nc __ .... 
MTTUFJB.D II THE QJUUfrMT ION POINT or THE JeZ PU!CE ITCIItV THRT 18 _INS 
TCILJ) "T THl a PMKtI 1"*T 'tOU fWMGE, #lIND .... CMJIJ' ~ MID ........ 
... nc .... .., ... _, I .. IU, "'efT.,,... ~·.IT MV_ 
,.,...Roptn"n: TO I JrN£8T IN THE IEM PIM Ml'Tl..UJILb AS MJalE&T£D ~. 
SIfCEJt£L V • 
tat 
-
1 We gratefully acknowledge your commendation for our efforts a t Bear Paw 
Battle field. 
2 Please see Mayor Miller, Harlem, page 36. 
3 Please see th~ general response sectIOn on Boundaries and Land 
Protection Plan. The National 
Park Service agrees that Bear 
Paw Battlefield is extremely 
important to the s tory of Nez 
Perce National Historical Park, 
and appropriate boundary 
adjustments and land protection 
stra tegies will be carefully 
formulated for this site. 
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A lliank you for agr~ing to 
1. ~~:~:e~!~~~I~;~es 
site. 
2 The National Park Service does not intend to restrict any rights of the 
Keuterville Highway District to 
maintain and repair the road . 
We hope to enlarge the parking 
area at the site, subject to future 
site-specific planning. The 
safety of visit9rs and travelers 
would be an important 
consideration in tha t effort. 
3 We look forward to working with you to develop a cooperative 
agreement. 
XEVI'EIlVIUE mGBWAY IIISJ1UCI' 
P.O. _I37 
~mm21 
--
-'1.19!I6 
Mr. r ....... w_ 
---
1'.0."93 ". 
SpooIdIoc, m 83551_ 
n- ..... W_ 
,0 ... 
...... -
""'--'. ..
1 w. - - ,.., - 01 O:oobe< 15, 19!Hi ....... olio _ 01 dIo Weil _...,... .... AltlU ........ do ... _dIo ........... oI ...... pm lila. _ •• ~oI·dIo~Bipway-. ... do_ .. _ 0li0_ rIPO<>f....,aod _.......-. ... .. Tat ... ....-.. olio ...... _  .. __ IIIIIject .. IIoodiaI .... ___ CNet. 1111 __ " 
...... ~aod_0I_1oca1-.. 
2 III _010li0-, we __ 1IIaI if olio lite -. .. be_. pnlpOOIII.1IIaI _~'*'Id_tho_ dPt .. - tho_ dPtol...,.-" 
3 
pdIno ..... -IIIajor .. - ..... IIoodioI .. -- -."_ ..... paItiIc 
_y .. be_ ... Iite .. _ ... ~ I.. _aod_ ......... _ 
W_kbedlo_oId1o __ ........ dIopmilc ..... _parkIow .. 
_ .. _upOlle_. 
:~01'=::x'~.":~~~'...:!==.: 
.liIIIiliIyiOoonnco. ........... ...-,eoc. ... _ .... _ , ........ w._ 
be...." .. ____ .,..,_ o.r .................. ... 
.. lad,-, __ .a:oopoo .... DillrlctSllop. _ ........ _aywlf 
• (lOll 961-3163 or Jaa _. (201) 1162·3161. 
r 
I 
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... " $pIWiIf. ..... 3S'1 
Dw~W.-.r. 
n.QoeptT_~c-iJ""""'''o..a..n.I'''''''' 
,.. .. ~ ..... S-b ............... HiIIDriaf ....... 
...---",,~- ... -.. -~·d."""JIIIri:"'·Onwa 
1 J...o.a.c.....- n.OrtpTnilI~eo..:iI ........ AlllrllllMJ ................... 0£_ ............ .-.,. ............. ". 
eo.c.iI ... oc..-..mo.oootcMft ..... fII ......... TI1IiI .......... 
2 c.c....t.c.., ..... Ha.,......,........,._ ...... fIIW ........ ., 1nditioMI_~oI*W ...... NII .... n. ..... ---" 
.................. ...,ortot ... Ha. ............. IO __ ,.. ... 
............... fII ....... ID......". .......... ., ..... ... 
....b ......... ~ ... ___ n.,..;.u .... -.pponol 
.. OrrepT .... ~ ............... I10 ....... ..... 
........... ~ n.OrrepTniII~eo.cilil~lO .. 
~oI"'prc;.Ca. A ............ ""'-'hrlcScmceb ...... 
.......... criticllllO*_oI ... efbt. 
..... c.,.. y..,aillt n.eo.cil ........ .uen..n.l. "1iIe -*I be 
pady--.dbdle ..... bydle~f1I~loc:Ikdotr*....,. 
"by*lddiIiaaol~ 
OWQie( ..... ~ n.eo-:a ..... ~). ~ID .. 
anmI.il4mc.k ...... beillpnMd...,......,... ...... ~
..,.. .... ,.._ ...... WOIIId-..:. __ ~
4 11IcOr.-T""CoardiIIliIrceo.til"'lllJlCl'''d'btIotlbc~'''Scnicc IDdndapilllllbr .... ~ 
'"-'Y. 
/-~ 
J ... ~'~DircIdor 
OtwIaTrllillCoar6IItiIaCc.c:il 
1 Please see Wallowa Coun ty COllrt "1 , page 34. 
2 The partnersh ips developed in association with planning for this site 
sets an excellent example of the 
leverage that can result from the 
organized efforts of smalJ 
communities working together 
with agenCies and organizations 
toward a common goal. We look 
forward to the continued 
success of this partnership. 
3 We acknowledge your comment questioning the need for additional staff at 
Dug Bar, and your suggestions 
and support for interpretation 
and development at Joseph 
Canyon Viewpoint and Old 
Chief Joseph Gravesite . 
4 Thank you for your support of the National Park Service. 
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1 The planning team gra te-fully acknowledges your recognition of the com-
plexity of the park and the 
process we followed in develop-
ing this document. Unfortu-
nately, we believe your com-
ments reflect misunderstanding 
of the present status of park 
management. The Draft Ce1feral 
Management Plan!Envirotimenta! 
Impact Statement does not need 
to propose significant steps 
beyond the current manage-
ment philosophy because, in the 
past sever.] l years, park staff has 
worked diligently to develop 
ways to unify this group of 
diverse sites that are scattered 
across four sta tes. What is 
needed are the resources to be 
able to actualize the potential 
that already exists. These 
resources illclude the full 
participation of all possible 
partners, and this participation 
will be jeopardized if the 
National Park Service adopts 
too aggressive a stance in the 
interests of being ambi tious and 
visionary. 
2 The conce,ms noted here are addressed on page 16 of the Draft Genera' Man-
agement P/an/Envirollmental 
Impact Statemmt under Actions 
Common to A ll Sites alld All 
Alternatives, interpretation and 
Visitor Experience. How these 
goals are reached through 
specific design elements and 
interpretive media at each site, 
is a level of detail beyond the 
scope of a General Management 
Plan. When the GMP has been 
approved, the park will imme-
diately begin work on the more 
detailed plans necessary to 
implement the GMP. For 
interpretation and visitor use 
National Parks 
and CoaoervIIion Association 
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~--~- ...... -.............. -. ot .. NPNHP. __ -01 __ ---.
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2 CIHo1y, ....... monywoyo .. ioo'4><OYe __ - - . _ lIIoopodflo: __ In ... OOMPtoogiooIto __ But ..... ... NPNHP .......... llapcolWillol ____ .uniI_oI_ ...... 
~.KiI~ __ IIOp"'_k-*'IJ_""""'" 
.... viIHot 10 engI9I ~.-.d ...... on to .. next ..... n.. mutt 8110 be 
__ ....... m.Ito ......... ",,,,,,,,_01 ... ,,,,,,, hoId_ 
tIoooooIotIcoII· 
Men~. NPCAIItOnfh _ ... __ ..-otoxilling 
---(lnc*dng-) ttorcugtor-oloooplo--_~ "-""*'"'"'Y __ ".-oopJIIi_. w._ 
_ .In 1000 01 tho DGMP'.~on .. __ --InSpolding 
_oIgniIIcant_In __ , omphniIon~~_ 
_~..-IoiI. 
3 R-""'G.....-.-.. ... ........- -... 01 ... NPNHP p<UaiboI ttoot ........ __ ~___ I00:01, __ _ ~. _._IItOnfh_ony~ ......... __ tho 
..-01. l00:0i ...... boon! _____ . _ NPNHP 1hoUd ... 
ononogod~tho_P""_In ___ P""_ 
poIcioI-~. 
4 GononoIy opuIUoog. NPCA - _tho DGMP'. pooI_ .... opocIfio: _<_Iar*ve __  on"""'-' 01"'_. cootoo). 
but toot. "",,", wo tool they do 0001 go f.onougto .. _ ... ........,. .... '" 
IhoooooIicaIy uriIy tho NPNHP. 
In 1UtnIT\III'Y, NPCA~. the NPNHP to ex.-dM more vision end 
_I  pIomIngfo<tho _. notflftMn 10 ___ . _ wo _ttootlli4o 
pnfeorod_12 (Iot __ "*'--"> _ ....... moot"pfoclic:ol' In 
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that plan will be the Compre-
hensive Interpretive Plan. 
The Spalding Visitor Center is 
centrally located within a half 
day 's drive of the majo ri ty of 
the pa rk's 38 si tes. Because of its 
proximity to the pa rk's primary 
resources, it provides the park 
with its best opportunity to 
orient visi tors to the primary 
in terpretive themes and facili-
tate visitors experiencing those 
s to ries a t multiple resou rce sites. 
The 1992 additions legislation 
added 14 si tes to the park and in 
doing so placed a grea ter 
emphasis on the War of Isn 
story. All of the interpretive 
media at Spalding predates this 
addi tion. The actions proposed 
fo r the Spalding Visitor Center 
will update the interpretive 
media to include the new sites. 
provide more in-depth interpre-
tation of the park's prima ry 
in terp retive themes and facili -
tate visitors experiencing 
multiple park sites. The plan 
also acknowledges the high 
priority of the many other 
important resour~e and inter-
pretive needs of the park and 
the actions at Spalding are listed 
in Appendix B as a third level 
funding priority for implemen-
tation. 
3 We agr. e. Please see pages 11 and 19 of the Draft Ge"rral Mnnngement Pln,,/ 
E"v;romtlfnlnl Impnct Stntemf'" 
for a discussion of this topiC. 
4 We will look forward to your support as we implement this plan for a 
complex and widely-dispersed 
park within difficult fisca l 
rest raints. 
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1 We will work with you to assure that the marker is protected. 
2 The sto ry of Calamity Jane is beyond the scope of Nez Perce National Historical 
Park. However, this does not 
preclude the Yellowstone 
Historical Society and other 
organizations such as the 
Friends of Canyon Creek from 
developing interpretive 
infonnation at this location. 
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1 Thank you for your support of Nez Perce Nationa l Historica l Park 
sites in Oregon. 
2 We acknowledge your support of the proposed a ltemativ,-'S at Lostine 
Campsite, Dug Bar, Joseph 
Canyon Viewpoint , and Chief 
Joseph Gravesite. 
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Please refer to Mayor Miller, 
Harlem. MT #. page 36. 
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We acknowledge your support 
of the proposed alternatives at 
Lostine Campsite. Dug Bar. 
Joseph Canyon Viewpoint, and 
Cruef Joseph Cravesite. 
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1 We acknowledge your support 01 the proposed alternatives at Lostine 
Campsite, Dug Bar, Joseph 
Canyon Viewpoint, and Old 
Cruel Joseph Gravesite. 
2 As the General Management Plan is implemented, we will 
continue to work with 
neighbors to be sure that aU 
concerns are addressed. 
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1 The preferred alternatives lor both Clearwater Battlefield and Weippe 
Prairie have been adjusted to 
reflect public comment. We look 
forward to working with public 
and private entities in 
accomplishing the goals 01 the 
General Management Plan. 
2 Please see the general response regarding Scoping. 
3 Please also refer to the statements both in the general response section 
and in earlier letters regarding 
revision of boundaries based on 
public comment. 
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We agree that a limited facility 
of some type is needed on-site 
to provide visitor orientation. 
Please see Mayor Miller, Harlem, 
MT #1. pag,36. 
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Please see Senator Craig #2, page 
14, and also the general 
response section discussing the 
Clearwater Battlefield site. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The following sections are the same as the 
draft document. If there are no changes to a 
section, that heading is not repeated. Correc-
tions and revisions are noted by page num-
ber, paragraph, and, where necessary, line 
number. A partial paragraph at the top of a 
page counts as paragraph L Material that has 
been deleted is shown in strikeottt; added 
material is ~ or otherwise high-
lighted. 
TIu-oughout the document, ail references to 
Idaho Department of Transportation or 
lOOT are changed to Idaho Transportation 
Department. 
PLAN IMPLEMENTATION 
Based on public input, the proposed action 
was modified. The following changes accom-
modate those revisions. 
Page 15, Alternative 2 heading is revised as 
follows: 
Alternative 2: Minibiubi Requhebltlll3 
Proposed Action 
Phasing 
Page 15, Paragraph 7 is revised as follC'Vls: 
Second Priority - Visitor contact facilities would 
be developed at WitHe Bhd Battlefield it. 
IdaIto; 
Traditional Campsite near WaUowa, Oregon, 
Bear Paw Battlefield and the Blaine County 
Museum in Chinook, Montana, .and....in..J.l 
Nespelem Washington area Improyed visi-
tor contact facilities at White Bird Battlefield 
Canyoo Creek and Heart of the Monster 
would be provided. The National Park Ser-
vice would assist the city information center 
in Laurel. Montana. During implementatioo 
Final Environmental 
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CORRECTIONS AND REVISIONS 
TO DRAFT DOCUMENT 
the need scale and siting for any d eyelopment 
w ill be carefully evaluated and will be sub-
ject to public review 
Page 15, Paragraph 9 is revised as follows: 
Costs. It is estimated that the construction 
costs for this alternative would be ~
~. This includes $1,510,579 for first-
priority items and ~ ~ for 
second-priority items. It is estimated that the 
rehabilitation and expansion of the visitor fa-
cilities would cost $5,609,414 for Spalding, 
Idaho and $2,603,674 for Big Hole National 
Battlefield, Montana. See appendix B for more 
detailed cost estimates. 
Page 15, Paragraph 10 is revised as follows: 
Staffing. A total of:lt 42.S additional full-time 
equiva lents would be required for staffing 
under alternative 2, as follows: 
Park Support Unit 10.0 
Spalding Unit 3.0 
Upper Clearwater / White Bird Unit 7.0 
Oregon/ Washington Unit 505 Jl..S 
Big Hole Battlefield/ Montana Unit 505 ll!.ll 
ACTIONS COMMON TO ALL 
SITES AND ALL ALTERNATIVES 
Boundaries and Land Protection 
Page 17, Paragraph 5 is revised as follows: 
The boundaries for each s ite that are presented 
in this document are proposed boundaries. 
Where landowners objected to baving their 
property incl yded within the proposed 
boundaries and the site was not a legislated 
exception they were deleted The si te-specific 
maps have been revised to indicate the pro= 
posed boundaries as tbey have been adjysted 
to respond to pyblic CQ.W.IIlrn.t. The record of 
decision for the final environmental impa(~ 
statement w ill include identification of the fi-
nal boundaries based 00 the maps shown in 
Nez Perce~'<@ 
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this fi lial Erl vjroumell tal lmvact StatewrnL 
Add the following paragraph: 
In the future, should landowners decide they 
want to develop a cooperative agreement or 
o ther type of interest with Nez Perce Na tional 
Historical Park to protect and interpret re-
sources located on their property, a mutua lly 
acceptable agreement will be d rafted specify-
ing the boundaries of the resource and what 
measures will be taken to protect and inte r-
pret it. Procedures for a minor bounda ry ad-
justment will ~le followed, which include no-
tifica tion of local and sta te officials and the 
Congressiona l delegation, and publication in 
the Federal Register. At that time, the agreement 
wi1l be finalized. 
AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT 
NATURAL RESOURCES 
Ecoregions 
Conifer/Alpine Meadows 
Page 26, Pa ragraph 9, nev ise as follows: 
To the west of the ba tho lith are the ~ 
~ Mountains, "hid , gCileldll, do lIot 
exeeed eloaliolG of 8,800 feet which rise 10 
10000 feft and the Blue Mountains which rise 
to 8 000 feet . 
Alternatives - Coyote's Fishnet 
SUMMARY OF OVERALL 
ENVIRONMENTAL 
CONSEQUENCES 
SOCIO ECmJOMIC 
CONSEQUENCES 
Alternative 2: Minimum Requirements 
Page 36, Paragraph 2, revise as fo llows: 
Under this alte rnative the National Park Ser-
vice might acqui re more priva te property on 
a willing-seller basis or might buy more sce-
nic easements than under the no-action a lter-
na tive. One-time payments a t fai r ma rke t 
va lue for lands received would placed federal 
monies in to the private sector. Thus, there 
would be no ad verse effe<: t on owners of pri-
va te property. Once in federal ownership the 
a ffec ted properties would be removed from 
the local tax rolls. However, the local tax base 
wou ld not be sigilificalitly a ffected because 
iIIost of ~,e land that iiiight be acquio ed is. u 
,al aglkultwal hiiid , "hid, is taxed al a lela 
tive 10 .. late, and the aueage imohed is reIa-
ti vel, sillall ill willpal ison to ~,e size of the 
~ this would be offse t by federal pay-
ments in lieu of taxes to local governments 
SITE·SPECIFIC INFORMATION 
SPALDING UNIT 
COYOTES FISHNET 
Page 45, Revise Alte rnatives as shown below: 
Alternative 1: No Action PROPOSED ACTION 
Alternat ive 2: Minimum 
Alternative 3: Actions 
Beyond Minimum 
Requirements 
Fishnet feature would be 
correctl y identified and s ign 
revised; ownership of both 
fea tures ascerta ined; curren t 
memorandum of understand -
ing with Idaho Department of 
Transporta ti on (covering sign 
and puJlout) would be 
retained; surveys for special 
concern species conducted. 
any mi tigation needed to 
avoid impacts on such species 
would be implemented. 
~Nez Perce 
i( National Historical Park 
Requirements 
Same as 1. p lus: site interpreted 
in context of o ther nearby Nez 
Perce legend s ites; s ign re-
placeJ with a less obtrusive 
wayside exhibit, fca lUi cs dI.d 
, ;thsliCd p,oleded (impfemon-
lal;on liidlood, 10 be ;iicluded 
in land plOtection pia .. ). 
Same as 2. 
vjewshcd protected <imple-
mgntation methods to be 
included in land protect jon 
I11ln1 
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Boundaries for the sites listed below were re-
vised based on public comment. Please see the 
rev ised maps p nesented in Appendix C. 
Ant and YeUowjacket 
Buffalo Eddy 
Coyote's Fishnet 
Craig Donation Land Claim 
Also in Appendix C is a map showing the 
CONFLUENCE OVERLOOK site, forme rly 
known as DONALD MACKENZIE' S PA-
CIFIC FUR COMPANY TRADING POST. 
UPPER CLEARWATERIWHITE 
BIRD UNIT 
Boundaries for the sites listed below were re-
vised based on public comment. Please see the 
revised maps pnesented in Appendix C. 
Clearwater Battlefield 
Weippe Prairie 
The corrected map for the White Bird Battle-
field s ite also appears in Appendix C. A loca-
tion map for the Asa Smith Mission and Lewis 
and Clark Long Camp waysides is shown in 
the same appendix. 
CLEARWATER BATTLEFIELD 
Alternatives 
P. 74: Designa te Alternative 1 as the PRO-
POSED ACTION instead of Alterna tive 2. 
TOLOLAKE 
Alternatives 
P. 94: Revise Alterna tive 2 to read as foUows: 
Same as 1, plus: in terpretive materials and 
waysides would be developed to include full 
range of events and resources, including ca-
mas prairie and can yo.l; NPS wouJd p romote 
preservation of wider area of pra irie and can-
yon; NPS would support .lts tablis luliliit of 
trad itiona l uses by the Nez pe rce people' 
would cooperate with Idaho Department of 
Fish and Game and othe rs to prevent en-
croachment on site (implementa tion methods 
to be included in land protection plan.) 
Final Environmental 
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WEIPPE PRAIRIE 
Alternatives 
P. 96: DeSignate Alternative I as the PRO-
POSED ACTION instead of Alternative 2. 
OREGONfWASHINGTON UNIT 
Boundaries for the sites listed below were re-
vised based on public comment. Please see the 
revised maps pnesented in Appendix C. 
Dug Bar 
Joseph Canyon Viewpoint 
Lostine Campsite 
NEZ PERCE (NESPELEM) 
CAMPSITES 
Alternatives 
P. 116: Designate Alternative 3 as the PRO-
POSED ACTION instead of Alternative 2. Re-
p lace wording in AJ ternative 3 with the fol-
lowing: 
NPS would participate in developing an in-
terpretive facility in the Nespelem area, wouJd 
work with triba l partners on operations and 
maintenance. 
MONTANA UNIT 
BEAR PAW BATTLEFIELD 
Boundaries for Bear Paw Battlefield were re-
vised based on public comment. Please see the 
nevised map presented in Appendix C. 
Alte rnatives: 
p .I22: Designate Alterna tive 3 as the PRO-
POSED ACTION instead of Alternative 2. 
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CONSULTATION AND 
COORDINATION 
PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT 
P. 161: The following new section has been 
inserted before th e head ing "Consul tation 
with States and Other Federal Agencies," 
Public Review of the Draft Document 
A notice of ava ilabili ty of the Draft General 
Mmmgemenl Plall!£lI vironmelllal Impact State-
ment was published in the Federal Register, Vol. 
61, No. 199, p. 53373, on October 11 , 1996.Ap-
proximately J,700 copies of the draft were d is-
tributed to governmental agencies, public in-
terest groups, businesses, media, local librar-
ies, and individuals. 
Workshops were held in 16 communities near 
park sites. Press releases announced these 
meetings. They were a lso announced in a 
transmi ttal letter enclosed in each mailed copy 
of the draft document. An addi tional meeting 
in Weippe was scheduled at the request of 
landowners and the community; it was not 
announced to the general public. 
Site 
Mission, Oregon 
Wallowa, Oregon 
Joseph, Oregon 
Enterprise, Oregon 
Wisdom, Montana 
Chinook, Montana 
La urel, Montana 
Lapwai, Idaho 
Spalding. Idaho 
White Bird, Idaho 
Grangev ille, Idaho 
Weippe, Idaho 
Nespelem, WA 
Lewiston, Idaho 
Kooskia, Idaho 
Kamiah, ldaho 
Number 
Date Signed In 
OCtober 28. 1996 3 
October 29, 1996 18 
October 30, 1996 8 
October 30, 1996 8 
November 4, 1996 7 
November 6, 1996 25 
November 7, 1996 9 
November 12, 1996 11 
November 12, 1996 14 
November 13, 1996 lO 
November 14, 1996 40 
November 15, 1996 125 
November 18, 1996 21 
November 19, 1996 21 
November 20, 1996 122 
November 21, 1996 70 
Total: 512 
The workshops were informal, and geared to 
help people better understand the draft plan 
so they could p rovide appropria te comments 
that would articula te their concerns with, or 
support for, the proposals. Comment forms 
and a Guide to Comments were ava ilable to 
assist the public in preparing and submitting 
comments. 
,,, Nez Perce 
x NaUonal Historical Paf1< 
The legislative history of the park was re-
viewed, and the planning process to date was 
summarized. The cooperative nature of park 
management was stressed. Copies of news-
letters, enabling legislation, the Draft Central 
Management Plan/ETlvirmlme1Ttal Impact Statf-
ment, and other inJormational materials were 
available. After the introduction, the floor was 
opened to questions. Most of the questions re-
quested clarification of statements within the 
draft document. 
Writte n comments were accepted through 
December 11 , 1996, which was the close of the 
6O-day public comment period for the draft 
d ocument. Six hund red forty-one letters were 
receivpd. The National Park Service grea tly 
a ppredates the time and effor t that many 
people took to participate in the review of the 
draft document and to comment on the pro-
posals. 
APPENDIX C: CULTURAL 
RESOURCES - STATUS AND 
PROGRAM 
STATUS OF CULTU RA L 
RESOURCES 
Museum Collection 
Replace Paragraph 3, P. 174, wi th the fo llow-
ing: 
The museum coUections a t Big Half> National 
Battlefield include archeologica l collections 
made by park staff in the 1960's and 1970's, 
and d uring the 1991 archeologica l survey. 
Important milita ry equipmen t and original 
pieces belong ing to Nez Perce pa rticipan ts 
have been ga thered and are on loan from such 
institutions as the U.S. Mili tary Academy at 
West Point. 
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Appendix A 
Examples of Form Letters 
The fo llowing le tters are 
examples of the four types of 
form le tters that indiv iduals 
submitted. We received 430 
form le tters. 
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P.O. IcId.l 
SPIUI,.,l4. ..,551 
'ranlUla C. Valker 
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